As most of you are aware, there are many people out there who don't fully understand vaping, and
some that have interest in crushing the industry (big tobacco). We are dedicated to helping inform
you, the vape consumer, of what is going on, and how to fight against unfair taxes, regulations, and
all out bans of electronic cigarette products.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

(1) We need everyone's support!
HR 1136:
https://www.congress.gov/bi…/115th-congress/house-bill/1136…
Who is your State Rep?
http://www.house.gov/representatives/find/

(2) Join advocacy groups so you can be kept up to date on industry changes and learn how to
fight for your right to vape.
(3) Register To Vote! Millions of vapers, including YOU, have the power to influence
government decisions by electing candidates who support vaping!
In Breaking News, Congressmen Tom Cole of Oklahoma and Sanford Bishop of Georgia have
just issued a press release announcing their joint proposal of a new piece of pro-vaping
legislation. Named The FDA Deeming Authority Clarification Act of 2017, this nine-page
proposal is likely meant to replace the previously proposed and highly-regarded Cole-Bishop
Amendment to the FDA deeming regulations Otherwise referred to as HR 2058, last year’s ColeBishop Amendment has been stalled in Congress for nearly a year. It’s primarily objective is to
redefine the controversial predicate date of February 15, 2007 which currently applies to
approximately 99 percent of all vaping technology and e-cigs currently on the market.
The percent of vapers involved in advocacy efforts is low. Every vaper who decides to become
involved in advocacy efforts is a great asset to the battle for reasonable regulation of the
electronic cigarette industry. Every vape shop, e-liquid company or vaper that joins an industry
trade organization is a step forward. Vapers that become involved in their local community in
any way have a louder voice when testifying at city council meetings and making business and
social contacts outside the vape industry or community. Often these contacts have insider
knowledge about what is happening at the local government level, therefore, increasing the
chance to be heard at the early stages local ordinances. Attending the local health board and city
council committee meetings [open to the public] is a very effective means of getting your voice
heard before minds are already made up by local officials i.e. the city council public reading of
the proposed ordinance.

Detroit Rock Candy is a proud member of SFATA!
SFATA is a trade industry advocacy organization for the electronic cigarettes industry. This Link
is to SFATA’s Statement of Principles page-http://sfata.org/about-sfata/statement-of-principles/

